
AI: VEGAN NORTH a celebration of the amazing vegan food & drink in the region

Vegan North is the first in a brand new spin-off series by Meze Publishing, following 
the success of over 35 regional cook books. It celebrates the best of the burgeoning 
vegan food scene across the north of England: down to Sheffield, across to Liverpool 
and Manchester, and as far up as Newcastle. The recipes and stories of restaurants, 
cafes, small producers, bars and more are brought together in this book, which 
includes contributions from the Sheffield-based pioneers of meat alternatives Make 
No Bones, passionate producers Tyne Chease, longstanding shop and café Eighth 
Day on Manchester’s Oxford Road, innovative diner V Rev also in the ‘capital of 
the north’ and fast-growing brand Down The Hatch from Liverpool. Vegan North 
also features a foreword by Simon Rimmer and a chapter about his landmark 
restaurant, Greens in Didsbury. With delicious dishes to make at home and plant-
based hotspots to discover, this book has something for everyone and offers a fresh 
approach to regional vegan cuisine at its best.

TECHNICAL DETAILS
Release: May 17, 2018  Size: 240mm x 170mm
Pagination: 160 pages   Cover: Softback and full colour
Recipes: 35+ recipes  Inner: 120gsm matt offset
ISBN: 978-1-910863-40-4  RRP: £15
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IN THE PRESS
All our releases are accompanied by a book 
launch and PR campaign. This includes:  

• All key editors, journalists, food writers, 
presenters etc. receiving a copy of  the book for 
ongoing feature consideration.

• Local Radio editorial coverage and 
competition giveaways.

• Local newspaper and magazine features. 

• Online coverage from local media, food 
writers and social media channels.

AMAZON SUCCESS
The Sheffield Cook Book achieved 
impressive sales on Amazon.co.uk 
charting at #28 in their Cook Book 
Charts.

PROVEN SALES
In 2016, The Liverpool Cook Book was Waterstones in Liverpool’s 
best-selling cookery title, outselling Jamie’s Christmas Cook Book 
from mid November to Christmas. 
The Bristol Cook Book was also Waterstones’ best-selling cookery title and 
the 2nd best-selling book overall. It outsold Jamie 3 to 1, Fantastic Beasts by 
Jk Rowling, and it also sold more than the next 14 bestselling cookery books 
combined.
The Lancashire Cook Book was the second best-selling cook book 
during 2016 across all Booths supermarket stores, behind Mary 
Berry. 
The Nottingham Cook Book was the best-selling cook book in Waterstones 
during its first year of release and two years later was still the third best-selling 
cook book. It outsold new books such as Gino’s Hidden Italy, Rick Stein’s 
Long Weekend and Nadiya’s Kitchen. 
Between its release and Christmas, The Birmingham Cook Book 
was the best–selling cookbook in Foyles Birmingham and the 5th 
best selling of all books.
The Manchester Cook Book was the best-selling cook book in December 
2015 and a year later was still the second best-seller. 

Press coverage from our regional titles: The Daily 
Telegraph magazine features our Devon Cook Book as well as 
promoting the whole series.
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The Cut   Tasting Notes

HOW OFTEN DO YOU visit somewhere 
with food in mind? I’ve trekked across 
the Lake District fells for a bite of Gras-
mere Gingerbread and booked trips to 
the Cotswolds, the Isle of Mull and Snow-
donia to taste, respectively, the local 
beer, fresh oysters and Welsh wagyu 
beef (and I daren’t even describe a week 
in New York that was structured entirely 
around the best doughnut bars and 
cookie shops). So I’m a sucker for books 
that are recipe collections and travel 
guides rolled into one (The Desserts of 
New York: And How to Eat Them All, by 

Yasmin Newman, was my backpack 
guru for the sugar-fuelled Manhattan 
blowout). The Devon Cook Book is the 
latest title in Meze Publishing’s regional 
series, a 28-strong collection of British 
(bar one for Amsterdam) mini-guides, 
which celebrate independent restau-
rants, cafés, delis and producers every-
where from Sheffield and Manchester 
to Norfolk and Sussex. Their stories set 
the scene – budding organic entrepre-
neurs; Michelin-starred chefs; inven-
tive ice-lolly makers – and their recipes 
share the buzz. It’s as nice to see well-

known places and products listed (such 
as Salcombe Gin, a favourite of Tele-
graph wine writer and Devon local Susy 
Atkins, who also tips Ben’s Farm Shop in 
Totnes) as it is to discover the team 
behind Column Bakehouse, who rein-
vest profits into setting up apprentice-
ships – as well as turning out superior 
loaves. There’s enough to inspire a 
month and more’s grazing across the 
county. And with the backlist to work 
through, I think I’d better join a gym. 
mezepublishing.co.uk/shop; 
foodanddrinkdevon.co.uk

A FOODIE’S GUIDE TO DEVON
A new book celebrates the county’s best restaurants, delis and food producers

Amy  
Bryant

Clockwise from top 
left Meze Publishing’s 
regional cookbooks, which 
star Devonshire produce 
including Salcombe Gin, 
seafood at Bayards Cove Inn, 
Column Bakehouse’s orange 
and ginger muffins, and 
OllyLolly in Plymouth     

Column Bakehouse’s 
orange and ginger muffins
Makes 16

— 140g butter
— 250g golden syrup
— 400g plain flour
— 100g self-raising flour
— 4 tsp bicarbonate of soda
— 400g caster sugar
— 6 tsp ground ginger
— 2 tsp mixed spice
— knob of ginger, grated
— 4 eggs
— 350ml full-fat milk
— 2 oranges, juiced
— candied orange peel,  

icing and edible flowers,  
to decorate

Preheat the oven to 170C/
gas mark 3½. Grease and 
line muffin trays. Melt the 
butter and syrup in a pan 
over a low heat. In a large 
bowl, combine the flours, 
bicarbonate, sugar, ground 
spices and fresh ginger with 
a pinch of salt. Beat in the 
eggs and milk then pour into 
the butter and syrup mixture, 
along with the juice. Mix 
thoroughly. Pour into the 
muffin cases, until each one 
is three quarters full. Bake for  
25-30 minutes until springy 
to the touch.

Decorate with orange  
peel, drizzled icing and  
edible flowers.



Other titles in the Get Stuck In series... 

Nottingham: Second Helpings 
978-1-910863-28-2

Derbyshire: Second Helpings
978-1-910863-34-3

Out of My Tree - Midsummer 
House 978-1-910863-29-9

The Lakes & Cumbria Cook Book
978-1-910863-30-5

Cambridgeshire: 2nd Helpings
978-1-910863-33-6

Sweet Chilli Friday 
978-1-910863-38-1

The South London Cook Book
978-1-910863-27-5

The Shropshire Cook Book
978-1-910863-32-9

In Their Footsteps 
978-1-910863-37-4

Cardiff and South Wales
978-1-910863-31-2

Manchester: Second Helpings
978-1-910863-44-2

The Devon Cook Book
978-1-910863-24-4

Glasgow and West Coast 
978-1-910863-43-5

ABOUT THE PUBLISHERS
Meze Publishing are winners of  the Best Newcomer Award at the IPG Awards in 2016. As well as 
publishing their hugely successful range of  regional cookbooks, the Get Stuck In series, Meze has 
also published cookery titles with the likes of  MasterChef  winner Simon Wood, Two Michelin-
starred chef  Daniel Clifford and famous Sheffield sauce, Henderson’s Relish. Some would also say 
that we have an unhealthy obsession with cook books. We’d most likely admit this too.

Whipped and Charred
978-1-910863-20-6

At Home With Simon Wood
978-1-910863-11-4

Other titles by Meze Publishing... 


